
OCTOBEROCTOBER
At a Glance

the banshees of inisherin

the woman king

decision to leave

amsterdam

Director Martin McDonagh Cast Colin Farrell, Brendan Gleeson 
Running Time 1h47m Certificate TBC

Director Gina Prince-Bythewood Cast Viola Davis, Thuso Mbedu
Running Time 2h14m Certificate 15

Director Park Chan-wook Cast Tang Wei, Park Hae-il
Running Time 2h18m Certificate 15

Director David O Russell  Cast Margot Robbie, Christian Bale
Running Time 2h14m Certificate TBC

GFT favourite Martin McDonagh (In Bruges, Three 
Billboards…) returns with another bleak, dark and oh 
so funny drama, this time his first set in his native
Ireland. Colin Farrell and Brendan Gleeson play 
feuding neighbours on a remote Irish island.

The Woman King is the remarkable story of the 
Agojie, an all-female unit of warriors who protected 
the African Kingdom of Dahomey in the 1800s with 
skills and a fierceness unlike anything the world has 
ever seen. Preview on 1 October. 

What happens when an object of suspicion becomes 
a case of obsession? Winner of Best Director at the 
2022 Cannes Film Festival, Park Chan-wook returns 
with a seductive romantic thriller that takes his 
renowned stylistic flair to dizzying new heights.

David O Russell (American Hustle, Joy) is back with 
this fascinating and richly intricate tale that brilliantly 
weaves historical fact with fiction for a timely, 
cinematic experience. Starring Margot Robbie, 
Christian Bale and John David Washington.

Halloween is just round the corner, and at GFT we have a packed month for you. Highlights this month include 
London Film Festival titles such as the family fun hit Matilda the Musical and the critically acclaimed The Whale 
starring Brendan Fraser. We will have new releases such as The Lost King written by Steve Coogan, Finnish coming-
of-age drama Girls Girls Girls and Nothing Compares documenting Sinéad O’Connor’s phenomenal rise to worldwide 
fame. We have several seasons this month including the Edinburgh Spanish Film Festival, and Scotland Loves Anime 
which returns for its 13th year at GFT. Our late night screening this month will be the horror classic John 
Carpenter’s The Thing and we will have the brand-new David Bowie cinematic experience Moonage Daydream. All 
this and more, explore the full programme at www.glasgowfilm.org. 

7 - 20 October

7 - 16 October

From 21 October

17 - 27 October

12 Rose Street, Glasgow, G3 6RB



Black history month

CineMasters:  sandy powell 

Scorsese of the month

October programme at a glance:

Halloween at gft

Films in this season: Harriet, The Sit In: Harry Belafonte Hosts 
the Tonight Show, Burning an Illusion and Summer of Soul

Films in this season: The Favourite, Velvet Goldmine, 
Orlando and The Wings Of Dove

Films in the season Shutter Island, The Last Waltz - 4K and 
Hugo

Films in the season Bram Stoker’s Dracula 4K, Late Night 
Screening: The Thing, Nosferatu with live score, The Shining

A film and event programme focusing on the 
experiences and work of inspirational Black people 
and People of Colour, and the relationship between 
music and activism. Screenings at GFT will take place 
every Monday evening from 3 - 24 October.

Cinema is a visual artform – and there are few artists 
who know the power of a great look better than 
legendary costume designer Sandy Powell. This 
season presents her most iconic work in four 
unmissable films.

We continue our Scorsese Of The Month season, 
celebrating the work of the legend of cinema that is 
Martin Scorsese. On the third Monday of the month 
we’ll screen a Scorsese film, for as long as there are 
more Martin Scorsese films to play.

Cinemasters

Halloween

Celebrate the spooky season in style with a freaky film 
at GFT. This year, our Halloween programme is filled 
with creepy classics back on the big screen. Explore 
the programme and come along for a wee scare or 
two.

Glasgow Film is an operating name of Glasgow Film Theatre (GFT).GFT is a company limited by guarantee, registered in Scotland No. SC097369 with its registered office at12 Rose Street, Glasgow, G3 6RB.
 GFT is a registered charity in Scotland No. SC005932

visit www.glasgowfilm.org for more information
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